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This industrial development leads mo in a
glial order to the discussion of the most
liite part of my subjectthat of the per--

ianmt residence of the negro the relation
f the two races and the question of citi- -
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economic development will come protec-
tion

¬

to property security to life and the
right of trial by jury in all cases

There is no reason for despondency The
negro in the south is In a more hopeful
condition than the serfs of Russia has
brighter prospects than the peasants of
Prance and thrpughout the United States
exercises more influence and control in
government than an equal number of white
people m the same material condition tnat
can be found anywhere in Europe We
may have to struggle for decades and cen-

turies
¬

before we get upon our feet but out
of the struggle we will gain a strength and
confidence that we secure in no other
way We shall get more out of struggle
than out of contentment

Place today every desire of the heart at
our feet and within a few centuries our
usefulness strivings and ambitions will
disappear
Interracial Co Operation the Remedy

Now I come to that part of the discus-
sion

¬

upon which you and I are most likely
to disagree that or the relation of the
races In this matter I favor the negro
taking an absolutely impregnable position
a position away up on high ground a po¬

sition where in future years there will be
nothing to regret and nothing to explain I
want to see the negro be greater if possi-
ble

¬

in sympathy than the white man No
race or individual can cherish hatred or
practice injustice and cruelty against an-
other

¬

race or individual without growing
weak and narrow without the conscience
becoming seared and blunted to all the
higher and sweeter things in life If for no
higher reason in self defense we should
learn to love instead of hate

I want to see the black man take his
place on high ground away up in the at-
mosphere

¬

of usefulness generosity love
and forgiveness

If any white man would be mean let us
be good if any white man would be little
let us be great if any white man would
push us down let us help push him up If
others can excel us hating let us excel
them in loving If others can excel us in
acts of cruelty let us excel them in acts
of mercy You may call this cowardice if
so it is the kind of cowardice that the
Christ taught and practiced and it is the
kind of cowardice that In the long run will
win our cause

In plain words the negro must learn to
do what the white man does what every
other race does and that is make constant
effort in every manly straightforward
honorable way not by crouching or debas-
ing

¬

himself to make a friend of the man by
whose side he lives

This is the policy that the white man
from the north pursues this is the policy
that the white man from Europe pursues
This is the policy that the black Cuban
pursues in reference to the white Cuban
This is the policy that the negro in Jamaicapursues in reference to the white man in
Jamaica
Xegrro Should Be Sensible in Politics

While in national politics I am a republi
can anu expect to remain such till I can
discover something better yet I am free to
say that there is little reason why in the
future we should pursue the policy of ar-
raying

¬

ourselves in all local matters solidly
in politics against tine men whose interests
are mutually our own and ito whom we go
naturally for assistance and advice

The negro in the south has as much right
to consult the interests of his immediate
employer in regard to his voting as has the
laborer in New York or Ohio I have little
faith in the negro who abuses the southern
white man in public and goes in the dark
to beg the southern man for money to help
him out of difficulty Let us be manly and
straightforward In the future more than
in the past it should foe the policy of the
best representatives of the two races in the
various communities to come together in
small meetings ito come face to face to
shake hands and talk as brother to brother
concerning the problems that surround us
Since the negro is the weaker race in most
cases he must take the initiative

During recent weeks we have heard
many mutterings as to the citizenship of
our race The souths material prosperity
is in a large degree bound up in the negro
There are hundreds of counties in the south
which if deprived of the black mans pres-
ence

¬

and toil would soon be howling wilder-
nesses

¬

The south cannot afford to jeop-
ardize

¬

Its prosperity by any practice that
keeps alive in the negro a spirit of unrest
of fear of suspicion a feeling that life
and property are not safe a feeling that
opportunities for education may be re-
moved

¬

and he eventually deprived of his
citizenship

All this tends to keep the negro shifting
from one portion of the country to another
and worst of all results in his leaving the
large plantation districts of the south
where his labor Is needed for the cities
where his labor is not as a rule needed

Fifteenth Amendment to Remain
In these latter days we hear much about

a new method of settling this problem that
of removing from our fundamental law
that great sheet anchor of our faith the
precious magna charta of 6ur citizenship
the fifteenth amendment Whether wisely
or unwisely this guarantee of our rights
was placed in the Constitution by the rip-
est

¬

thought of the nation at the time it was
enacted it was placed there as a result of
the sacrifice of a million heroic lives as
the result of the expenditure of millions of
dollars and there in my opinion at the
wish of the conservative and patriotic
lives as the result of the expenditure of
fha minlni--- i nf nnrl there in mv

rv

north it will remain while the Constitution
itself stands

Why divert attention and force from
something that can be done to something
that can not be done

In saying what I have I would not con-
vey

¬

the impression that a mere law can
make one individual equal to another No
law can make ignorance equal with intelli-
gence

¬

The feet do not rule the head
simply because there are two of them
What the negro does ask is equality of op-

portunity
¬

that the door which rewards and
encourages virtue intelligence thrift econ-
omy

¬

usefulness the possession of property
be kept wide open to the humblest black
man from one shore of this continent to
the other

Close this door against a negro now and
within a few years the temptation will be
to close it against a class of white men

The minute you recognize a law which
taxes a negro for support of government
and denies him the opportunity to make his
wishes felt at the ballot box that minute
you begin- - to undermine our whole theory
of government and throw to the winds the
principles for which the revolutionary war
was fought

To Preserve a Republic
The minute you deprive one eighth of the

population of the right of franchise by
reason of the accident of birth and race
that minute this country ceases to be a re-

public
¬

I stand today where I have always stood
advising my race that in their present con-
dition

¬

it is a mistake for them to enter
actively into general political agitation and
activity but when the foundation of our
citizenship is attacked I think I have a
right to speak and I speak here in the
same spirit that I have already spoken in
the heart of the south

It is to the interests of the southern
white that there shall not be one law which
can be made to apply to the white man
and another to the negro Take away from
any class of people in a free government
the hope of reward that the use of the bal-
lot

¬

holds and you produce a state of stag-
nation

¬

ignorance crime corruption A
people thus deprived of hope of reward be-

comes
¬

an eternal millstone about the neck
of the body politic

Any subterfuge any makeshift in the
form of law that gives the ignorant white
man a right to express his wants at the
ballot box and withholds the same privi-
lege

¬

from the Ignorant negro is an Injus-
tice

¬

to both races In most cases such
laws give the negro the incentive to pre-
pare

¬

to become a voter by getting prop-
erty

¬

and intelligence but says to the white
man in so many words remain in ignorance
and poverty and a way will be found for
you to exercise the franchise No question
is ever settled till settled right till settled
by the absolute immutable laws of justice

Quulined Suffrage the Way Out
In this matter there Is but one way out

of our difficulties in the south and that
Is for each state that finds it necessary
to change its constitution to make an elec-

tion
¬

law excepting possibly the soldiers
who fought on both sides in all wars that
shall be based on intelligence or poverty
or both that shall apply every day In the
year honestly squarely fearlessly to both
races

Surely if the negro is willing to meet this
test the white man should not shrink from
it

In closing may I repeat a thought with
which I began It is my faith that the
matchless combination of the northern
white men and southern white man and
black Americans who during three centuries
have exhibited virtue patience wisdom
skill physical power and perseverance
enough to clear the forests build the rail-
roads

¬

and highways tunnel the mountains
plant the cities defeat foreign foes and es¬

tablish a system of schools and churches
that has made ours the most inviting coun-
try

¬

known to man I say the forces that
could achieve these results will not be baf-
fled

¬

or defeated in the settlement of our
race problem

No there will be no race war Race wars
have been predicted in this country for
three centuries and the first has not oc-

curred
¬

The main weapons of defense used by the
negro have been the hoe the snovel the
plow the pick the school the church kind-
ness

¬

forgiveness meekness his foreday
prayers his midnight groans his songs and
an inherent faith- - in the justice of his
cause

The Caucasian in the south needs the
negro the negro needs the Caucasian The
black man has gotten much from the white
man The white man has gotten much from
the black man

Judge Us hy Our Best
We must teach the white man to judge us

by our best and not by our worst We
must judge the south by the best types of
her white manhood not by her worst

This is not an age for pessimism doubt
and halting and prediction of disaster The
world is going forward not backward The
accumulated and accelerated momentum of
the universe for 4000 years is in favor of
giving men everywhere more liberty more
opportunity more intelligence is in favor
of more sympathy and more brotherly
kindness and the trend in this direction
can no more be resisted in any part of the
country than we can stay the life giving
influence of the rays of the daily sun
The stormy billows are high their

progress What to us seems defeat is with
God triumph When the hour seems dark-
est

¬

when help seems farthest let us re-

peat
¬

often with the psalmist though
The stormy billows are nign tneir iury is

mini-1 nt thft hfihfist of the conservative and I mighty but the Lord is above them and al--
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REASON FOR ACTING

News Notes and Nuggets From
Monti cello

Charlottesville Va Bpeaial Ths
celebration of the fourth anniYersary
of the Zion Union Baptist Sunday
Sohool Mr S H White superintend
ent was held at the above named
church Sunday afternoon at 3 oclock
Kev 0 N Harris pastor of the Eben
ezer Baptist church preached a very
appropriate aermon for the occasion
his text being Reason for Acting
The Y M O A mens meeting en
Sunday afternoon at 430 oolock was
largely attended Great interest waa
taken in the discussion of the topic

Stand still and see tha salvation af
God

A pink tea entertainment was given
Monday night at the First Baptist
church by Young Peoples Aid Club
of the church The musical and liter¬

ary program was of a very high order
especially pleasing were the cerneft
solos by Mr B H Baker of Wash ¬

ington D 0
Mr Bernard Sammons who had

been in bad health for some time died
at his heme on 5th street southeast
last week The funeral took place
from the home of the deceased Thurr
day the 17th inst Rev James fl For
guson officiated Prof D N Vaesar
D D of Richmond Theological Semi
nary was in the city Sunday and
preached at the First Baptiat churoh
Sunday night Mr A Scott Webb is
home from Butte Montana having
been called on account of the illness of
his mother who is much impaoved Mr
Webb expects to remain here until
about the first of July when he will
return to Butte Mr Adam Whipps
went to White Sulphur Springs last
week Mr Maury and wife of Hin
ton W Va were in the city last
week visiting Mr and Mrs Charles
Daniel Rev R 0 Ouarles returned
home last week from Danville Va
where he attended the General Baptist
Association and Richmond Va to the
dedication of Virginia Union Univer
sity Miss Eva Coles has returned
from Richmond Va where she at¬

tended the closing of Hartshorn Memo
rial College of which she is a graduate
Mr Lmwood Kelley of Washington
D O was in the city last week Rev
Bernard W Tyrrell principal of Val ¬

ley Institute was in the city Saturday
Mr J W Whipps attended the Car¬

nival in Richmond last week Mrs O
Coles has returned home from Cum

berland where she went on account of
the illness of her sister who she reports
is cenvalescent Mr R B Barcus
and Miss Beatrice Terry are at home
from the V N and C Institute Peters
burg Va Misses Susie Buckner Al ¬

berta Coles Seppie West Janie Sohn
son Susie and Sadie Brown and
Messrs John H Lewis and Elijah Gil
mcr jr are at home from Jersey City
IS J Mr J J Potete of Daaville
Va is in the city as head waiter at tha
Clermont Hotel The Life ef Booker
T Washington can be gotten from
Mr William Sheppard agent at Mr
John Sellers shoe shop

Monticello

Hoffmans Big Musical Festival
Tho Patrol of the Boers and Sou

eas new maron Tho Man behind ths
Gan are now and sensational Hear
the famous band rndar both at Hoff¬

mans 2nd annual musical festival Jan
8 Tne prioes for reserved eoats now
on Bale at musical bureau 1180 lSih itnw are m follows orchestra 70onta
orchestra circle 50 cents dreas cirels
35 cents galljy 31 ceta
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